INTRODUCTION
Regulated proteolysis is crucial for all life. For example, the timely destruction of key regulators by energy-dependent proteases during the eukaryotic and bacterial cell cycle drives replication and growth (King et al., 1996; Konovalova et al., 2014) . Because proteolysis is irreversible, cells face the substantial challenge of stringently distinguishing specific proteins that are to be rapidly destroyed from many others meant to remain stable. In bacteria, energy-dependent proteases, such as the essential ClpXP protease, use accessory factors called adaptors to modulate substrate specificity (Gottesman, 2003; Ades, 2004; Guo and Gross, 2014) . Adaptor proteins often work by binding directly to substrates and targeting them to appropriate proteases. One of the first characterized adaptors is SspB, which enhances ClpXP degradation of incomplete translation products tagged by the ssrA peptide by binding to the peptide tag and tethering the substrate to the protease, catalyzing immediate destruction (Dougan et al., 2003; Levchenko et al., 2003) . In this case, the adaptor enforces rapid degradation by increasing effective substrate concentration through tethering (Kirstein et al., 2009; Battesti and Gottesman, 2013a) . Adaptor proteins can themselves be regulated by antiadaptors, proteins that block adaptor activity during different growth or environmental conditions (Battesti and Gottesman, 2013a) .
The Gram-negative a-proteobacterium Caulobacter crescentus has a dimorphic life cycle wherein an obligate transition from a swarmer cell stage to a stalked cell stage is driven by degradation of key regulatory proteins (Poindexter, 1981; Curtis and Brun, 2010) . The essential transcription factor CtrA inhibits replication initiation and is degraded by ClpXP during the swarmer to stalked cell transition (Quon et al., 1996; Domian et al., 1997; Jenal and Fuchs, 1998) . The destruction of CtrA promotes assembly of replication initiation machinery at the origin in stalked cells and drives the progression of the cell cycle (reviewed in Marczynski and Shapiro, 2002; Thanbichler, 2010) . Similarly, the developmental regulator TacA, which activates transcription of genes involved in stalk biogenesis and polar development (Biondi et al., 2006; Radhakrishnan et al., 2008) , is degraded by ClpXP in a cell-cycle-dependent manner (Bhat et al., 2013) .
Degradation of both TacA and CtrA depends on the response regulator CpdR Bhat et al., 2013) . Previous reconstitution experiments have shown that CpdR enhances degradation of some ClpXP substrates in a phosphorylationdependent manner by acting as an adaptor to activate substrate recognition (Abel et al., 2011; Rood et al., 2012; Lau et al., 2015) . However, addition of the CpdR adaptor alone does not improve degradation of CtrA in vitro, but addition of two additional factors, RcdA and PopA, promotes degradation of CtrA by ClpXP in a second messenger and phosphorylation-dependent manner (Smith et al., 2014) . RcdA and PopA were originally identified as necessary for cell-cycle-dependent CtrA degradation in vivo Duerig et al., 2009) and are thought to obligately interact with each other (Duerig et al., 2009; Ozaki et al., 2014) . Interestingly, orthologs of CpdR and RcdA are found in most a-proteobacteria, but PopA is restricted to Caulobacter and closely related species (Brilli et al., 2010; Ozaki et al., 2014) , suggesting that CpdR and RcdA may work independently of PopA. How these factors mechanistically function to promote degradation of substrates by ClpXP has remained a mystery.
Here, we show that a hierarchy of adaptors promotes selective protein degradation dependent on the degree of adaptor assembly with the key finding that RcdA is an adaptor that requires a primed protease. First, we identify a PopA-independent function for the RcdA adaptor in facilitating cell-cycledependent degradation of the developmental regulator TacA by the ClpXP protease. We reconstitute TacA degradation in vitro to show that RcdA and CpdR are necessary and sufficient to deliver the TacA substrate to ClpXP. Systematic dissection of TacA uncovers a minimal element that directs RcdA binding and a sequence motif needed for protease recognition. We find that RcdA contains a substrate-binding domain and a tethering motif that leashes the adaptor to ClpXP only when the protease is first primed by the CpdR adaptor. We find that these domains are modular and design chimeric adaptors with altered target specificity and protease selectivity. We identify additional RcdA-dependent ClpXP substrates, demonstrating that the RcdA adaptor can bind and deliver a range of substrates. Finally, we show how PopA works as both an adaptor and anti-adaptor of RcdA by inhibiting degradation of some substrates and promoting degradation of others, dependent on ligand binding. This work establishes a class of protease adaptors that tether substrates and additional adaptors selectively to a primed protease, revealing how an adaptor hierarchy enforces the selective protein destruction that drives the cell cycle. 
RESULTS
Degradation of the TacA Substrate Requires CpdR and RcdA but Not PopA We previously identified TacA as a ClpXP substrate that requires CpdR for its cellcycle-dependent degradation (Bhat et al., 2013) (Figure 1B ). During our characterization of this result, we found that expression of a nondegradable TacA allele (TacA-DD, Bhat et al., 2013) resulted in cells with longer stalks compared to wild-type (WT) cells ( Figure 1A) , consistent with the role of TacA in stalk biogenesis. Cells lacking RcdA were previously reported to have increased stalk length , and quantitative measurements showed that these increased lengths were statistically indistinguishable from those in the TacA-DD strain ( Figure 1A ), suggesting that RcdA might be needed for proper TacA degradation. In accordance with this model, the cell-cycle-dependent degradation of TacA is lost in DrcdA strains ( Figure 1B) .
Prior work suggested that RcdA requires the PopA protein for its biological functions, such as the cell-cycle-dependent degradation of CtrA (Duerig et al., 2009) (Figure 1B) . Indeed, the regulated degradation of CtrA has been recently reconstituted in vitro, and PopA was necessary to forming a complex with both RcdA and CtrA as part of this process (Smith et al., 2014) . Furthermore, all ClpXP substrates that rely on RcdA for cell-cycle-dependent degradation also require PopA (Duerig et al., 2009; Radhakrishnan et al., 2010) . Thus, we were surprised to find that although TacA degradation in vivo was dependent on RcdA, degradation was unaffected in a DpopA strain ( Figure 1B) . These results show an unexpected role for RcdA separate from PopA in driving cell-cycle-dependent ClpXP proteolysis, a feature that we next explored biochemically.
Our original identification of TacA as a ClpXP substrate showed that it was slowly degraded by ClpXP in vitro and required CpdR for in vivo degradation (Bhat et al., 2013) .
Because the CpdR adaptor delivers substrates such as PdeA to the ClpXP protease (Abel et. al., 2011; Rood et al., 2012; Lau et al., 2015) , we first tested whether CpdR could stimulate TacA degradation by ClpXP as well. However, TacA degradation was unchanged in the presence of CpdR alone (Figure 2A ). We next asked whether addition of both RcdA and CpdR affected TacA degradation in vitro. Consistent with our in vivo observations ( Figure 1B) , TacA degradation by ClpXP was dramatically accelerated (>20-fold decrease in half-life) in the presence of both CpdR and RcdA (Figures 2A and S1B ). This stimulation was specific as degradation of an unrelated substrate (GFPssrA) by ClpXP was unaffected by the addition of RcdA and CpdR ( Figure S1C ). RcdA and CpdR failed to deliver TacA with mutations on the extreme C-terminal residues to di-aspartate, suggesting that the native C terminus constitutes the protease recognition motif (Figure 2A ) (Bhat et al., 2013) . Taken together, these results confirm our in vivo findings that RcdA has a PopAindependent role in promoting degradation of certain CpdRdependent ClpXP substrates.
The RcdA Adaptor Binds the TacA Substrate Directly to Promote Degradation If CpdR and RcdA together make up a substrate-specific adaptor system for delivery of TacA to ClpXP, it seems reasonable that one of the two should interact directly with TacA. Based on size-exclusion chromatography, we found that the RcdA adaptor could directly bind to TacA ( Figure 2B ). TacA is an NtrC-family response regulator that contains an N-terminal receiver domain (RD), an ATP-binding AAA + domain (AAA), and a C-terminal DNA-binding domain (DBD) ( Figure 2C ). To determine which region of TacA is needed for RcdA-dependent recognition and delivery, we generated a series of TacA truncations. Given that the degradation of the response regulator CtrA by CpdR/RcdA/PopA relies on its N-terminal receiver domain (Ryan et al., 2002) , we expected a similar reliance for TacA. Surprisingly, the RD region was dispensable for adaptor-dependent proteolysis as fragments containing only the DBD bind to RcdA ( Figure S1D ) and are degraded similarly to full-length protein ( Figure 2C ). Further truncations and fusions revealed that a region of 12 residues (437-448) within TacA was necessary for RcdA binding ( Figures 2C and 2D ). In total, these results support a model wherein the C-terminal domain of TacA contains both RcdA and ClpXP recognition motifs that ensure robust degradation of TacA in a CpdR-dependent fashion ( Figure 2E ). We next sought to understand how the RcdA adaptor delivers the TacA substrate to the ClpXP protease and how this delivery depends on the adaptor CpdR.
The RcdA Adaptor Contains a Tethering Motif Needed for Substrate Delivery to the CpdR-Primed ClpXP Protease Previous work had shown that the disordered C-terminal tail of the RcdA adaptor plays a critical role in the regulated degradation of the CtrA substrate in vivo (Taylor et al., 2009) . To determine whether the C terminus of RcdA is also important for TacA degradation, we expressed a variant of RcdA lacking 19 residues from the C terminus (RcdADC) as the sole copy in vivo and monitored levels of TacA and CtrA during synchronous growth. As expected, CtrA levels were stable throughout the cell cycle (Taylor et al., 2009 ) ( Figure 3A ). TacA levels also remain stable in this background, whereas the non-RcdA-dependent ClpXP substrate McpA was still degraded in a cell-cycle-dependent manner ( Figure 3A ). Consistent with these in vivo results, RcdADC did not stimulate degradation of TacA in vitro even in the presence of CpdR ( Figure 3B ). Interestingly, RcdADC is still capable of binding TacA ( Figures 3C, S2A , and S2B), suggesting that the defect in TacA degradation is downstream of substrate binding. This architecture is reminiscent of the SspB adaptor, in which an N-terminal domain binds ssrA-tagged substrates and a ClpX-binding motif at the C terminus anchors the adaptor to the protease (Dougan et al., 2003; Levchenko et al., 2003) . Therefore, we next sought to characterize how the C terminus of the RcdA adaptor contributes to substrate delivery. The C terminus of RcdA harbors a number of hydrophobic residues with spacing consistent with an amphipathic helix ( Figures  3D and S2C ). Mutation of these residues inhibited RcdA-dependent delivery of the TacA substrate, consistent with a model in which the hydrophobic face of the putative amphipathic helix is needed for delivery. This result suggested that the RcdA tail acts as a binding element for CpdR, ClpX, or both as part of the mechanism by which the RcdA adaptor delivers substrates to ClpXP. Recently, we showed that CpdR acts a priming adaptor, binding to the N-terminal domain of ClpX to enhance recruitment of substrates such as PdeA and McpA (Lau et al., 2015) . We considered that the C-terminal tail of the RcdA adaptor might also be selectively binding to a CpdR-primed ClpXP protease, promoting substrate delivery.
We first tested this model by fusing the C-terminal 19 residues of RcdA to SspB lacking its ClpX-binding motif to generate a SspB$RcdA chimera ( Figure 3E ). Our rationale was that this chimeric construct would bind ssrA-tagged substrates similar to SspB but with the protease-binding specificity of RcdA. We used an SspB-obligate substrate (GFP-ssrA-SS) that requires an adaptor for ClpXP degradation (Lau et al., 2015) ( Figure 3F ). Consistent with our model that the RcdA C-terminal tether relies on a CpdR-primed ClpXP protease, the SspB$RcdA chimeric adaptor fails to deliver GFP-ssrA-SS to ClpXP alone but robustly promotes substrate degradation when CpdR is added ( Figure 3F ).
Next, we directly measured RcdA binding to its protease partner by following anisotropy of a fluorescently labeled peptide consisting of the last 19 residues of RcdA. This peptide bound poorly to either CpdR or ClpX alone, but addition of both resulted in strong peptide binding ( Figure 3G ). Excess RcdA competitively inhibited peptide binding, but RcdADC could not compete, consistent with the above results illustrating that the C terminus of RcdA is the major contact with the CpdR-primed ClpX ( Figures 3G and S2D ). CpdR binds the unique N-terminal domain of ClpX as part of its delivery mechanism (Lau et al., 2015) , and we found that RcdA peptide binding and substrate delivery to the CpdR-ClpX complex also require this region (Figures 3G and S2E) . Taken together, these results support a model in which the CpdR adaptor binds to the N-terminal domain of ClpX, priming it to recognize the C-terminal disordered region of RcdA and enhance degradation of the TacA substrate. Reaction containing both RcdA and CpdR but not ClpX served as a control. Reactions consisted of 1 mM TacA, 1 mM TacA-DD, 1 mM RcdA, 2 mM CpdR, 0.4 mM ClpX 6 , and 0.8 mM ClpP 14 when indicated. See also Figures S1A and S1B.
(B) RcdA directly binds to TacA. His 6 -TacA or His 6 -RcdA were loaded either alone or together onto the analytical size-exclusion column. Collected fractions were resolved by SDS-PAGE gels. Protein standards used to calibrate the column are indicated above.
(C) C-terminal region of TacA contains the necessary recognition element for RcdA/CpdR-mediated degradation. Both N-and C-terminally truncated variants of TacA as indicated by residue numbers were generated and subjected to RcdA/CpdR-mediated ClpXP degradation. Degradation reaction consisted of 8 mM TacA (2-116), 1 mM TacA (117-488), 3 mM TacA (312-488), 2 mM his 6 SUMO-TacA (437-488), 2 mM his 6 SUMO-TacA (449-488), 1 mM RcdA, 2 mM CpdR, 0.2 mM ClpX 6 , and 0.4 mM ClpP 14 when indicated. Arrows indicate bands corresponding to the TacA variants.
(D) RcdA binds the C terminus domain of TacA containing residues 437-488 but not a domain lacking residues 437-448. RcdA-or SUMO-appended TacA (437-488) or TacA (449-488) variants were loaded either alone or together onto the analytical size-exclusion column. Collected fractions were resolved by SDS-PAGE gels and stained by Coomassie. Protein standards used to calibrate the column are indicated above. See also Figure S1D .
(E) Cartoon of working model wherein RcdA binds TacA and delivers it to a CpdR-bound ClpXP.
Tethering of the RcdA Adaptor to ClpX Bypasses the Need for CpdR
Our results suggested that tethering the RcdA adaptor to a CpdR-primed ClpXP complex is needed for TacA degradation. If this model is correct, then we should be able to constitutively activate RcdA as an adaptor by directly tethering it to ClpX. We fused the ClpX-binding motif of SspB to the RcdADC variant to generate the RcdADC$XB chimera. In accordance with our model, RcdADC$XB was able to stimulate the degradation of TacA without the need for CpdR ( Figure 4A ). Strains lacking CpdR have higher steady-state levels of TacA than WT strains, as there is a loss of CpdR-dependent TacA degradation ( Figures  4B and 4C) . Importantly, expression of RcdADC$XB in this background reduces TacA to WT levels ( Figure 4B ) due to a recovery of TacA degradation in a CpdR-independent manner ( Figure 4C ). RcdA is known to interact with PopA, a cyclic di-GMP (cdG) binding protein (Duerig et al., 2009 ). We recently showed that RcdA, PopA, and CpdR form a multi-protein adaptor complex in the presence of cdG that delivers CtrA for degradation by ClpXP (Duerig et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2014) . The ability of RcdA to aid in this adaptor complex formation requires CpdR (Smith et al., 2014) , and we speculated that this extended function of RcdA could also be bypassed by RcdADC$XB (Figure 4D) . Consistent with this hypothesis, adding RcdADC$XB, PopA, and cdG stimulated the degradation of CtrA even without CpdR ( Figures 4E and S3 ). Similar to the recovery of TacA degradation shown above, degradation of CtrA in vivo could also be restored in cells lacking CpdR if RcdADC$XB was expressed ( Figure 4F ). These results demonstrate that direct tethering of RcdA to ClpX is sufficient for delivery of substrates to ClpXP and to assemble a multi-protein adaptor complex for CtrA degradation. Thus, priming of ClpX by the CpdR adaptor contributes to CtrA/TacA degradation principally by generating a tethering site for the RcdA adaptor.
Proteomic Identification of Additional RcdA-Dependent ClpXP Substrates Our working model is that the RcdA adaptor recognizes protease substrates via an N-terminal substrate-binding domain and engages a CpdR-primed ClpX via its disordered C-terminal region. We speculated that other substrates in addition to TacA may also be delivered to ClpXP in a similar fashion and used a proteomics approach to identify these candidates. We expressed epitopetagged RcdA variants M2-RcdA (which fully complements; Figure S4A ) and M2-RcdADC in DrcdA cells, lysed cells, and precipitated RcdA-interacting proteins using M2-FLAG affinity beads ( Figure 5A ). Our rationale for using both variants was that targets of RcdA should bind both constructs but would be enriched in the M2-RcdADC binding pool due to the cell's inability to degrade those targets. As expected, TacA was enriched in the elution fraction of M2-RcdADC relative to the M2-RcdA elution and was absent in mock pull-down experiments ( Figure S4B ). We identified putative RcdA partners by trypsinization/mass spectrometry and applied an enrichment filter to prune the candidate pool (see Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Experimental Procedures). We focused on two proteins of unknown function that were strongly enriched by this approach (see Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Experimental Procedures). CC2323 was a protein that we had previously identified as a ClpXP substrate based on a ClpP trapping approach (Bhat et al., 2013) , and CC3144 was a protein that was enriched as strongly as TacA in our RcdA pull down (see Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
We found that CC3144 protein levels oscillated in a cell-cycledependent manner similar to TacA and CtrA ( Figure 5B ). Importantly, purified CC3144 was only robustly degraded upon addition of CpdR and RcdA ( Figure 5C ). CpdR and RcdA were both required for CC3144 degradation in vivo, but as in the case for TacA, PopA was dispensable for CC3144 degradation ( Figure 5B) . Similarly, RcdA forms a tight complex with purified CC2323 in vitro ( Figure S4C ), and degradation of this protein by ClpXP was enhanced by addition of CpdR and RcdA (Figure 5D ), although an M2-tagged variant of CC2323 did not mirror TacA or CC3144 degradation in vivo, possibly due to disruption of the protein by the tag ( Figure S4D ). Taken together, these data reveal that the RcdA adaptor can bind and deliver a number of substrates in addition to TacA ( Figure 5E ).
Adaptors Can Also Act as Anti-adaptors Adaptors can be controlled by anti-adaptors, as shown by the complex regulation of the RssB adaptor by the Ira family of proteins (Bougdour et al., 2006; Battesti et al., 2013b) . Outside of RssB, few examples of anti-adaptors have been described; however, we considered that RcdA could be subject to antiadaptor regulation as it can clearly bind diverse partners ( Figure 5 ). In particular, PopA must be bound to cdG in order to facilitate degradation of CtrA by CpdR/RcdA/ClpXP (Figure S3) (Smith et al., 2014) , but prior work suggests that PopA and RcdA still bind in the absence of cdG (Duerig et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2014) . Therefore, we speculated that PopA could act as an inhibitory anti-adaptor for RcdA-specific substrates in addition to its stimulatory role in activating CtrA degradation ( Figure 6A ). Indeed, steady-state levels of TacA and CC3144 are slightly lower in DpopA cells (Figures 6B and S5A ). Consistent with an anti-adaptor role for PopA, TacA is degraded more rapidly in DpopA cells ( Figures 6C, S5B , and S5C). Excess PopA suppresses RcdA-dependent TacA degradation in vitro even in the absence of cdG ( Figure 6D ), whereas addition of cdG promotes CtrA degradation ( Figure 6E ). Thus, PopA can be both an adaptor of RcdA that enhances CtrA degradation and an anti-adaptor of RcdA that blocks TacA degradation. Similarly, excess RcdA inhibits degradation of the PdeA substrate in vitro, and steady-state levels of the McpA substrate are lower in the absence of RcdA and PopA ( Figures S5D and S5E) , consistent with a general model wherein members of the adaptor hierarchy can act as anti-adaptors for substrates at a lower hierarchical level.
DISCUSSION
Protein degradation is essential but must be exquisitely controlled so that off-target proteins are not destroyed, as unrestrained proteolysis is lethal to cells (Brö tz-Oesterhelt et al., 2005) . In Caulobacter crescentus, the regulated destruction of cell-cycle factors by the essential protease ClpXP coordinates 
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(legend continued on next page) replication and development. Genetic studies pointed to several key factors necessary to mediate degradation in vivo, but it was unclear how they mechanistically coordinated regulated degradation. Part of this uncertainty arose from the complex relationship between these factors and substrate degradation, wherein different factors were needed for degradation of different substrates. Although ClpXP is active on its own, the response regulator CpdR is required for degradation of all known cellcycle-dependent ClpXP substrates in vivo Abel et al., 2011; Bhat et al., 2013) , and the proteins RcdA and PopA are needed for degradation of only a subset of these targets (Duerig et al., 2009; Radhakrishnan et al., 2010) . We found previously that the adaptor CpdR directly facilitates degradation of some ClpXP substrates, such as the phosphodiesterase PdeA (Rood et al., 2012; Lau et al., 2015) ; however, the CpdR adaptor alone is insufficient to enhance degradation of other substrates such as CtrA (Smith et al., 2014) . Here, we show that RcdA is an adaptor that tethers proteins to the ClpXP protease only when the protease is first primed by CpdR. The RcdA adaptor binds the protease substrates TacA, CC2323, and CC3144 to deliver them to a CpdR-primed ClpXP. RcdA also binds the PopA adaptor, which promotes recruitment of additional substrates, such as CtrA, to the primed protease (Figure 7 ).
Implications for Adaptor and Substrate Discovery
Traditionally, an adaptor protein could be recognized by its ability to bind substrate directly and to physically interact with the protease to deliver the substrate. Examples of ClpXP adaptors include SspB, which binds and delivers ssrA-tagged substrates, and RssB, which delivers the RpoS substrate to ClpXP (Zhou et al., 2001; Dougan et al., 2003) . For both cases, the definitive proof that these were adaptors was that they were able to enhance degradation of their substrates by ClpXP in vitro. It is inherently difficult to identify new adaptors because without prior knowledge of their substrates, designing an experiment to test adaptor activity is almost impossible. For example, in this work we found that RcdA was able to deliver substrates for ClpXP-mediated degradation. However, RcdA cannot deliver substrates to ClpXP alone but requires a CpdR-primed ClpXP. Had we not initially identified CpdR as an adaptor of ClpXP during our characterization of PdeA degradation (Abel et al., 2011; Lau et al., 2015) , our efforts to reconstitute the adaptor activity of RcdA would have been futile. This example demonstrates a central difficulty in adaptor/substrate discovery. Namely, a candidate is proven to be an adaptor by monitoring the degradation of a specific substrate, but reconstituting substrate degradation requires knowing that the adaptor or other additional factors are needed in the first place. Systematic approaches to identifying new adaptor/substrate pairs are needed.
Proteolytic Regulation by Hierarchical Assembly of Adaptors
Protein degradation is a tightly regulated process that is needed for cell-cycle progression. In eukaryotes, the 26S proteasome specifically recognizes ubiquitinated proteins generated by the stage-specific activity of APC/C and SCF ubiquitin ligases. As bacteria lack ubiquitination, they often employ adaptors to promote rapid protein degradation. How this process can accommodate the hundreds of substrates degraded during the cell cycle (Duerig et al., 2009; Radhakrishnan et al., 2010; Bhat et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2014) while maintaining specificity is a substantial challenge. One way bacteria can overcome this challenge is to employ hierarchical control of proteases, tightly regulating the activity of a single protein during the cell cycle that initiates a cascade of proteolytic events. In the case of Caulobacter crescentus, cell-cycle-dependent phosphorylation of CpdR gates its ability to prime ClpX for recruitment of substrates such as PdeA (Abel et al., 2011; Lau et al., 2015) . When activated, CpdR binding to ClpX also promotes engagement of the RcdA adaptor that directly delivers some substrates (TacA, CC2323, CC3144) and indirectly delivers substrates such as CtrA through recruitment of additional adaptors such as PopA. Thus, which substrate is degraded depends on the degree of the adaptor hierarchy that has assembled at that time, which could aid in prioritization of substrate destruction, e.g., CtrA is only degraded when the complete adaptor hierarchy is assembled (Figure 7) .
When bound to cdG, PopA acts as an adaptor to promote CtrA degradation, but in the absence of cdG, PopA can moonlight as an anti-adaptor for RcdA-dependent protease substrates such as TacA. Similarly, excess RcdA adaptor can inhibit degradation of PdeA presumably by competing for a limited amount of CpdR-primed ClpXP. We speculate that a general feature of adaptor hierarchies is that adaptors operating at a higher level of the hierarchy can serve as anti-adaptors for substrates reliant only on the lower levels of the hierarchy. An intriguing corollary to this model is that other known antiadaptors (such as the Ira family of proteins that block the RssB adaptor) could also moonlight as adaptors and aid in the delivery of as yet unknown substrates.
The Role of Adaptor Hierarchies in Bacterial Development
Finally, we again note that CpdR and RcdA are conserved throughout a-proteobacteria, whereas the presence of PopA appears restricted to Caulobacter and closely related species (E) Cartoon depicting SspB, RcdA, and SspB$RcdA chimeric proteins and how delivery of GFP-ssrA-SS substrate is affected by adaptors. Residue numbers indicate boundaries used to construct the chimeric protein.
(F) SspB$RcdA chimera delivers GFP-ssrA-SS to ClpXP in a CpdR-dependent manner. GFP-ssrA-SS was subjected to SspB$RcdA chimera-mediated degradation in the presence or absence of CpdR. Loss of GFP fluorescence was monitored over time. Reaction consisted of 2 mM GFP-ssrA-SS, 0.5 mM SspB, 0.5 mM SspB (1-125), 1 mM SspB-RcdA chimera, 4 mM CpdR, 0.4 mM ClpX 6 , and 0.8 mM ClpP 14 when indicated. (G) The isolated RcdA C-terminal peptide binds to CpdR-primed ClpX but not ClpX variant lacking the N-terminal domain. Fluorescence anisotropy was measured for the binding of 40 nM FITC-labeled, C-terminal 19-residue peptide of RcdA to 4 mM CpdR, 1 mM ClpX 6 or 1 mM DNClpX 6 , 10 mM RcdA, and 10 mM RcdADC, either alone or in different combinations as indicated. Data represent mean ± SD. See also Figures S2D and S2E . (Brilli et al., 2010; Ozaki et al., 2014) . As PopA is responsive to the second messenger cyclic di-GMP, levels of which oscillate during the cell cycle (Abel et al., 2013; Lori et al., 2015) , our work suggests that CpdR and RcdA may represent an ancestral adaptor complex that has been co-opted by Caulobacter for coupling second messenger cues to cell-cycle progression. In S. meliloti, it is clear that adaptors play a crucial role in the symbiosis transition, wherein misregulation of CpdR dramatically affects proper nodule formation and plant growth (Kobayashi et al., 2009; Pini et al., 2015; Schallies et al., 2015) . In general, bacterial development (such as the morphological transition of Caulobacter or sporulation of Bacillus) requires changes in proteome composition within a single generation. Adaptor hierarchies could robustly promote these changes while maintaining the control needed to selectively degrade proteins in a specific order or priority. (C and D) ClpXP-mediated degradation of CC3144 or CC2323 is enhanced in the presence of RcdA and CpdR. Reactions consisted of 1 mM CC3144 or CC2323, 1 mM RcdA, 2 mM CpdR, 0.4 mM ClpX 6 , and 0.8 mM ClpP 14 when indicated. In (D), CC2323 degradation was visualized by Coomassie staining. In (C), overlapping bands made it necessary to use western blotting to detect the purified CC3144 using anti-CC3144 antibody. Asterisks denote cross-reacting bands. See also Figure S4C .
(E) Cartoon of RcdA delivering diverse substrates to a CpdR-primed ClpXP.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions
Bacterial strains used in the study are tabulated in Table S2 . E. coli strains were grown in Luria-Broth (LB) at 37 C with the appropriate antibiotic (100 mg/ml ampicillin, 50 mg/ml kanamycin, 50 mg/ml spectinomycin).
Caulobacter strains were grown in Peptone-Yeast -Extract (PYE) media at 30 C with 25 mg/ml spectinomycin or 5 mg/ml kanamycin, wherever required and supplemented with xylose to induce gene expression as indicated in the figure legends. Figure 6D , except that 1 mM PopA, 20 mM cdG, and 10 mM P fliF were used.
Cloning, Mutagenesis, and Protein Purification
Caulobacter strains expressing TacA and TacA-DD were used as described previously (Bhat et al., 2013) . Caulobacter strain harboring the rcdADC allele was used as described by Taylor et al. (2009) . M2-tagged RcdA or M2-tagged RcdADC was generated in pENTR plasmid and transferred into xylose-inducible expression plasmids using Gateway-based cloning (Skerker et al., 2005) . Truncated variants of TacA were generated by amplifying the desired region of TacA, as indicated in the figures, using round-the-horn site-directed mutagenesis or Gibson assembly method (Gibson et al., 2009 ) with pET23SUMO as template. CC3144 and CC2323 were amplified with appropriate primers using genomic DNA from C. crescentus as template and then cloned into pTE28a and pET23SUMO expression plasmid, respectively. SspB-RcdA chimeric protein was generated by replacing 10 C-terminal residues of SspB with 19 C-terminal residues of RcdA. The RcdADC$XB fusion construct was generated in pET28a vector by designing appropriate primers to append the last 10 residues of SspB to RcdADC. All the constructs were confirmed by sequencing. Oligonucleotide sequences are available upon request. BL21(DE3) E.coli cells bearing expression plasmid for different proteins were grown till the optical density 600 (OD 600 ) reached $0.4 to 0.8, induced with 0.4 mM IPTG for 3-5 hr and then centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 15 min. Pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol, and 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol and frozen at À80 C until further use. Cells were lysed using a Microfluidizer system (Microfluidics, USA). The lysate was applied onto a Ni-NTA column for affinity purification. SUMO-tagged proteins were cleaved by Ulp1-his protease (Rood et al., 2012) . Proteins were further purified by size-exclusion and anion-exchange chromatography using Sephacryl 200 16/60 and MonoQ 5/50 columns. ClpX and ClpP were purified as described previously (Chien et al., 2007) . Detailed purification protocols are available upon request.
Synchronization and In Vivo Protein Stability Assays
Synchronization experiments were performed by growing Caulobacter strains to an OD 600 of 0.3-0.5 in PYE or M2G media with appropriate antibiotic and xylose when required, as indicated in the figure legends. Swarmer cells were isolated using Percoll density gradient centrifugation. The isolated swarmer cells were then released into fresh PYE or M2G minimal media for progression through the cell cycle. In vivo protein stability assays were performed by growing WT or Caulobacter cells, expressing different constructs from a xylose-inducible plasmid, to an OD 600 of $0.3 in PYE medium containing 25 mg/ml spectinomycin. Protein expression was induced with 0.003% xylose for 1 hr wherever indicated in figure legends, and then protein synthesis was blocked by addition of 30 mg/ml chloramphenicol.
Microscopy
Phase-contrast microscopy was performed on glass slides layered with a 1% agarose pad. A Zeiss Scope A.1 microscope (Zeiss, Germany) equipped with 1003 (1 3 25 oil ph3 N/0.17) objective and 60 N-C 1'' 1003 camera was used. Images were analyzed with Axiovision and ImageJ (NIH, USA) software.
Gel and Fluorescence-Based Degradation Assays
Degradation of proteins was monitored using SDS-PAGE gels as described previously (Bhat et al., 2013 Priming of the ClpXP protease by the CpdR adaptor enhances degradation of the substrates McpA and PdeA. The CpdR-primed ClpXP complex can also recruit the RcdA adaptor. RcdA binds directly to the substrates TacA, CC3144, or CC2323 and delivers them to the CpdR-primed ClpXP protease for degradation. The PopA protein acts as an anti-adaptor by binding the RcdA adaptor and inhibiting degradation of the substrate TacA. In response to cdG, PopA also acts as an adaptor of RcdA to deliver the substrate CtrA to the CpdR-primed ClpXP protease. This hierarchical formation of adaptors, anti-adaptors, and primed proteases dictates cell-cycle-dependent protein degradation.
GFP-ssrA and GFP-ssrA-SS were monitored with the loss of fluorescence over time as described previously (Smith et al., 2014) .
Western Blot Analysis
Cell cultures withdrawn at indicated time points were spun down, resuspended in 23 SDS sample buffer, boiled at 95 C for 10 min, and then centrifuged. After centrifugation, the clarified supernatant was loaded onto SDS-PAGE gels. Proteins were then transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane at 20V for 1 hr and probed with polyclonal rabbit antiCtrA (1:5000 dilution), anti-McpA (1:10000 dilution), anti-TacA (1:10000 dilution), anti-CC3144 (1:5000 dilution), anti-ClpP (1:5000 dilution), anti-MreB (1:10000 dilution), or monoclonal mouse anti-FLAG M2 (1:5000 dilution; Sigma, USA) antibodies. Proteins were visualized with either goat anti-rabbit (Millipore, USA) or goat anti-mouse (Millipore, USA) secondary antibodies conjugated to HRP using a chemiluminescence detection system (G:box Chemi XT4, Syngene, UK).
Analytical Size-Exclusion Chromatography
Analytical size-exclusion chromatography was performed to detect interaction between proteins using a Superdex 200 5/150 column (GE Healthcare, USA). The column was equilibrated with H-buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% glycerol, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol) and standardized using thyroglobulin, g-globulin, ovalbumin, myoglobulin, and vitaminB 12 as protein standards (Biorad, USA). Purified RcdA or RcdADC either alone or in combination with TacA or TacA variants was loaded onto the column. The elution profile was monitored by measuring absorbance at 280 nm.
In Vitro and In Vivo Pull-Down Assays
In vitro pull-down assays were performed by incubating purified his 6 -RcdA (10 mM) or his 6 -RcdADC (10 mM) or TacA (312-488) (5 mM) or PdeA (5 mM) either alone or together with 50 ml pre-equilibrated Ni-NTA resin (ThermoScientific, USA) at 4 C for 1 hr. The resin was washed twice with H-buffer supplemented with 20 mM imidazole. Bound complex was eluted with H-buffer containing 200 mM Imidazole. Eluted proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE gels.
In vivo pull-down assays were performed by loading lysates (containing equal amount of protein) from cells expressing either M2 peptide, M2-RcdA, or M2-RcdADC onto a pre-equilibrated anti-FLAG M2 affinity resin packed column (Sigma, USA). The buffer used for equilibration was 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 150 mM NaCl (TBS). The resin was washed twice with TBS, and the bound proteins were eluted with 0.1 M glycine-HCl (pH 3.5) buffer. Eluted proteins were analyzed by silver staining and identified by tandem mass spectrometry (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Fluorescence Anisotropy-Based Assay Fluorescence anisotropy experiments were performed using a fluorescein isothiocynate (FITC) labeled, 19-residue C-terminal peptide of RcdA (FITC-EAPRPVQNQLDRLTAAFGG, LifeTein, USA). As indicated in Figure 3G , the peptide was incubated with proteins in H-buffer. Anisotropy was monitored at 30 C with a Spectramax M5 (Molecular Devices) plate reader with excitation and emission wavelengths set at 488 nm and 525 nm, respectively.
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